
ASZEL30 LED LIGHT 
 

The ASZEL30 LED is powered by either 2 AA batteries (Purchased Separately) or by the 
AQ51000 Power Supply (also purchased separately).  This LED has 7 different colors and 4 
different combination settings.  This LED also has a timer selection (Slide) switch which 
simplifies the timer operation. Please follow the instructions below on how to how to set your 
LED color of choice or activate or de-activate the timer. 
 
The Large Blue Button controls the colors and combination settings.  Each consecutive press of 
the button changes color or setting.  There are 11 choices plus an off position.  Colors of choice 
are: White, Blue, Green, Red, Turquoise, Violet, and Yellow.  There are 2 auto switching color 
settings, 1 white light fade in and out, and 1 sequential color fade into the next setting.  
 If at any time you wish to turn the light off just press and hold the blue button for 1.2+ seconds. 
 
The Slide Switch for the Timer (located on the bottom of the housing): Note: The LED Light 
will stay on unless one of the timed switch settings is activated.   There are 3 switch settings:  

4H (4 Hour Duration) = switch setting slide left, 
2H (2 Hour Duration) = switch setting slide in center, 
0H (Timer Off - LED Stays On) = switch setting slide right. 

 
The Timer Setting will repeat every 24 hours until the unit is turned off, or the power supply is 
disconnected, or the batteries are drained of enough power to support the system. This allows 
you to set the timer at a particular time of day - for example: 8pm - and the light turns on at 8pm 
every day to the length of time you set (2 hour or 4 hour). You must physically turn the light on at 
the time of day desired and when activated the unit will come on and then turn off at that time each 
subsequent day until the unit is turned off or the power supply is removed.  To fully utilize this 
feature we highly recommend attaining the appropriate power supply listed above and using 
it rather than batteries because batteries do run down over time.

ISZ-LED-L24A ISZ-LED-L30 



If you are looking for a retail outlet to purchase any of our great aquarium kits or 
optional items please call or email using the information below and we will be 

more than happy to provide help. 

IF THIS COMPONENT DOES NOT FUNCTION PROPERLY OR YOU ARE 
UNSURE OF ITS OPERATION 

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN TO THE STORE 

FOR HELP OR COMMENTS CALL! 

(800) 545-1344 

OR EMAIL: customercare@kollerproducts.com  

OR GO TO - www.kollercraft-products.com  

 

Warning! 

Do not mix old and new batteries 

Do not mix Alkaline, Standard 
or rechargeable batteries together 
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